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Literary
Days by Llllaa Whiting

is a holiday book Intended to jive the
an Mon of the literary Mf of-

l osrnn author kaa had exceptional
opportunity for tbe gathering of photo

letter sad data on this subject
the most striking features of the

oak are wealth of detail an a Sited de
trtninatlon to worship Miss Whiting
j nor a Bostontaa but she has put on
her Boston with such thoroughness as

suggest a belief that the literary
Juhts of the Hub were sit demigods
t i quotes at the beginning of the lint

the aphorism that Boston Is a
condition and not a locality In her view
I js hardly that Her Boston la not eves
a intifiition It Is a theory

AD the same when one has acraptnl off
11 laudatory adjectives and made some

ilnwances there to an immense atonal
c in rest ins reading In the volume for

pyono who likes literary reminiscence
Vh fart that by some peculiar arrange
in of fate an extraordinary number
ot brilliant people lived in and about
Tinsfnn some fifty years ago cannot
viMy be gatneaid Even now the city

rot altogether lost its fascination
a literary center and probably bar

lors more aathora than nay other of
site in America The writer who tells
i of the daily ate of the men and

who made Beaton a city of let

Boston

reader
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ten In Its day is therefore doing work
Which to la It sort valuable

It ha beet the fashion of late to ridi-
cule the plain living and high thinking
theory Suit the tact remains that until
the world to made over again on a dif
ferent plan those who do ita thinking
must often live plainly and It is a
great to do that In Concord Rasa
In some little tows of France or Ui r
many It is easy to Wllttle the intln
enc of Emerson and Ateott
dunning and their associates bat ii
certain that they were In their day tli
beginning of an influence which is still
working for uplifting of thought ii

this conatr though the modern wor1
takes It sot with a shock as our
lathers did but as a matter of

One of the results of the Transcend n
tal movement was as everyone know
the Concord School of Philosophy and
a bit of reminiscence In this connection
throws some light on that unique
institution

Dr Harris who when a Junior hi
Yak College often met Mr Atoott says
of his conversations

It was perhaps difficult for those
who attended tile conversations to name
any one valuably Idea or insight which
they had gained there but they felt
harmoniously attracted to freethinking
tad there was a feeling that great stores
of insight lay beyond what they gad
already attained That a person has
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PUmetta said one day but bo has got
tile kind of face you want to took at
again I wonder how it to

Other people wondered the sine
tfclng but the fact remaiaed that
attracted attention lie was noticed

load of children as a rule Like Flame
ta he did sot know what shyness meant
He looked the whole world la the
sad the world looked back at him and
smiled Perhaps It was because his
world was so entirely of his own creat-
ing tbat It wore for him so pleasant an
aspect Life for him one long
pageant which could never under any
circumstances become monotonous be-
cause It was so full of surprises From
his very babyhood the AngelPlaymate
bad wandered with him hand in hand At
time years old he informed us that he
wet every day to a magic place where
there was no assess and all kinds of
huts ripe at the sane time

Harry and 1 were not par
tlcuiariy children and up
to hauls arrival had passed our time
la monotonously virtuous peace con-
tent with such excursions Into the un-
lawful as occurred to our by no mesas
vrrid Imaginations But stun the mo

stblinies of wrongdoing increased ten-
fold and we seemed bent to troubie as
the sparks By upward He was nurse
said the naughtiest and most mtahtlful
baby she lad ever held in her arms

Lad to the house in which the
story happens

A Book on Japan
Japanese Girls sad Women by Alice

M has out in aa exquisite-
ly Illustrated holiday edition TIle pic-
tures which are la color and in Mack
tad white zed over fifty la number are
by a Japanese artist Kelshn Tafce-
nouehl sad are a joy in themseh t No
book on Jaoan in many years ks been
atttofactorlly Illustrated aa title Yrs
Bacon to a sympathetic and accurate
writer on the subject of Japanese wo
mea and while predisposed ia favor of
the adoption of sonic features of West-
ern civilisation by the people of tw
Isle of the Dragon Fly she recognize

as most thoughtful people do nowadays
tile beauty and significance of the file
of old Japan The book to likely to
come as an interpreter ofttbe Japanese
to many American readers It does not
touch upon Oriental philosophy or folk
lore to may great extent but to confined
to the actual daily life of the Japanese
woman and the origin and meaning of
Lye customs by which she to bowl
Busies Houghton Miflln Co

A Story of Middle Georgia

Gabriel Tolliver by Joel Chandler
Harris to a story of Georgia life in t e
characteristic stySs of this author It
must be admitted that Mr Harris to at
his best when dealing with negro typos
and eves In this book in which the mate
Interest to supposed to lie In the char-
acters of the white people Teams rid
the strange halfchild
brought from Africa is altogether tilt
most impressive personage

Nan the heroine to a childlike sad al
loge then lovable maiden simple and
natural throughout and the begin
stag of the book in which her child
lab frolics with Oabriel and other play-
mates are described Ia altogether
charming The conditions of reconstruc-
tion days are merely sketched though
two or three episodes of the formation of
the Union League among the negroes are
loosely woven into the plot They are
incidental however and the real inter-
est of tile story Is the love interest

New York McClure Phillips aad Co

faWn Mi the Camera

Nature and the Camera by A lint
dire Dvcmore Is aa the title Indicates-
a book of Ustruetions on the subject of
photographing birds animals and wtber
natural objects The authors former
Mot Bird Homes proves his experi-
ence In this line and this book will be-

of more definite service to the amateur
The reproductions of photographs which
adorn the kook
been better hat one cannot have art and
orieacs combinsd In one photograah ev
err time DonMoaay Pi
A 0
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within him the power of growth In In-

sight is the most valuable conviction
tbat he can acquire Certainly this was
the fruit of Mr Alcotfs labors in the
Vost Ordinarily a person looks upon

¬

LILIAN WHITING

Author of listen Days

A OF THE NURSERYROMANCE

of the moat taanarag of the Jure
books of the year to A ace-r the Nursery by L Alton Marker It

is an English story of the wholesome
hrrrtsome life of tile Squires children
in a cathedral town The romantic ele-
ment is supplied by a small visitor with

strange unrlUWUsh but very human ways
the daughter of a poet who has made
ihr child his constant companion
ir Mt a is a distinct little Individuality
among tbe children of Idles Jaaey-
wh tells the story to Just a lovable
nriinary little girl Pull the dreamer-
of in family to another oualat and m-

fTcsttDg little psraoa Harry to a nor-
mal English boy of school age tad
father and titer are the Ideal

father and mother of childish imagina-
tion allwise ailkind and Allloving

There la plenty a fun not at all
forrid in tile story some poetry and
ffiuh good chnraeterdrnwiac It to su-

perior to the ordinary run of childrens
books in almost every respect and ia
f rior ia note The author has not trade
the usual and fatal mistake of writing
down to children but has put Into the
baracters all the vividness sad realism

Dion commonly found In novels for
grown people In fact this might sliest
IIP railed n novel of the nursery so
carefully wrought Is It In all details

Most people have knows at toast one
child of Pauls type the child that
mad trouble and waa loved all the

for U Hare Is the authors akotch-
of

himPaul fat a hit goodtookta

A Novel of North and South

The Fortunes of Oliver Mora to F
Hopkinson Smiths latest contribution
10 fiction and white It to sot exactly
his best work It to wry little short
of hit best nao often feels that the
revel into which aa author pats his
jtrsonal experience to loss finished ar-
tistically than one in which lls attl
ruif ib wboliy impersonal and there Is

reason to believe that Into story-
is largely autobiographical The plot is
sum what disjointed and the main J-
ntrsc of the story to undoubtedly in
any characl r drawing

Kennedy Square the home of Oliver
liMn is obviously Baltimore Tie
cf the heroine Margaret Grant is-

Oi wbere ia central Now Hampshire-
Mr Smith has marked it by the same of

mountnin Mossltauke which he
prlls by the Moose Hillock The

ant b llum art schools of New York
lurnish Betting for the beginning of OIL

vers romance
The flgurf of Richard Horn the

i in the center of the canvas
wf her intended to be there or not He
is a true Southerner with all Ute virtues
or North and nose ot ita faults all

ti graces of the South cad none ita
Mr Smith scarcely admits that the

so iih has any faults However Richard
Horn whether he ever existed In the
ii or not a most lovable being sad
worthy of high honor and respect Per
Lips the be t chapter in the book to

which he is introduced in a
alio party at the climax of

there to carry off the honors
wihout the slightest eoaaeic

Tact Richard Horn alone would be
wont tbe price of the book but there
or Malachi the butler sad Rise La
Mria the sweet old maid friend
Mrs Horn the graade dame and John

the sturdy Northern brother of1-

MUKarpt and Margaret and Oliver
titiiH i es most likeable young people

h this fascinating combination of
iiracters and the condition of the

yar Just prt coding the war aa a setting
n artistauthor could hardly avoid

delightful results Tht book to-

lkly to b more widely read thna nay
c h r which he has written steoe Cot

rart r at Cartersville Now York
f Larlen rtcrlbnors lose

The Story f
Billy Whlstkors by Frances Ting

Montgomery is the biography of a goat
r i an obstreperous rest he was tall of-

n lllg nce mostly Inoplred by Beeps
btii Most ix ple who have kept a pat
krow bow that is There are i
illustrations In color and the bosh to
attractively KUoa up It to tenoy trees
t and sad win eases amah
laMghfer af on chides Akron
The saalfiefd PnhMahUai Oasaanay
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drive and fuM posi dto house
standing roar square tad hospltmblo in
its soft setting of gay garden
elms Flametta stopped short and looked
gravely at it lying before us in the rooy

evening light Then she said softly
Whit a friendly looking bouse

Like most of Flamettas criticisms
tile words were curiously ape A big
straggling twostoried gabled Mae
built onto by some twenty generations
of prosperous slowthinking kindly
Oarsetahlre squires each one careful to
disturb la no way the of Ma for-

bears yet each anxious ia his turn to
leave the place a roomier com-

fortable habitation thin he had found It
livery window waa big stone mullioned
and in summer framed la fragrant vege-

tation There was hardly a square foot
of wall to be seen on the whole house
and from the scarlet gladness of Japan
lea in May to the crimson glories of tan
Virginia Creeper la October there wa
a continual succession of color aDd
sweetness the whole summer through
Frail faithful monthly roses often
blooming at Christmas while now
In June wistaria honeysuckle and ev-

ery sort of climbing nose rioted over tile
walls striving to push their way through
the everopeb windows that they might
make the house as beautiful inside as
out We none of us children I
ever wanted to go away from the Court

The book to full of sweetness sweet-
ness of flowers of birdmusic and cathe-
dral chimes of voices and In-
nocent fancies of and care
and teadentess The illustrations errs
by Katharine M Roberts New York
John Lane The Bodley

of Old Rome

Mona la Stone the Rooaaa
Forum by fanbet Loveil to a capital
little book f its UpA Its aim to
ten clearly sad atasplr the history of
Route as recorded la her buildings aad
streets and the author ka certainly
succeeded While Intended for children
It wiU be read with interest by away
students of mature years It ought

in ery school library as a refer-
ence MoIL

The illustrations which are numer-
ous are good from an artistic point of
view and a valuable feature of the book

There to but one criticism which
could Justly be made upon the hook Ia
her desire to connect the stories closely
with the monuments with which they
are associated she has failed to give the
impression of a continuous narrative

the young reader will lad it rather
bard to keep tile thread of Ute history
of Rome as a whole That to why the
work will be more useful in reference
than as a whole But good reference
books suited to school libraries are not
common New York The Maoaillan
Company

AH Original Juvnaito Bank
Topsys and Tnrvya by Peter Newell

to altogether the most original Juve-
nile book of the season It to so ar-
ranged aa to be read either upside down
or downside up with equal pleasure
ore couplet being at the bottom of the
page and tbe other at the top We
see for example three Japanese Jug-
glers making their bow to the audience
with an explanatory couplet underneath
reversed the page shows the jugglers
on Weir bath making various articles
spin upon the soles of their reef while
the concluding two lines of the quatrain
are printed beneath The fut that such
reversible pictures are possible was
probably discovered by Mr Newell and
certain It to that nobody else could
have drawn them They are ia color
aad the tints are very dainty and rich
The drawings see not ill of equal merit

to some of them one has to look hard
to see the point bat the polo to al-
ways there tad any child will Sad un-
told fascination in studying Ute book
from beginning to end New 7ork The
Century CompaQ

TIN Boftnainf of Trouble
Says Rail Calne

Whoa I was in Boston several years
ago a suave little inklady called on
me and in the course of our conserva-
eattoa she naked if it had ever occurred
to HM that I looked like Hbshsapsare I
laughed at her tad remarked that the
Idea was ridiculous but she printed It
giant the same tad this thafcssi
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his own wit aa a Laud ownattty aid dads
j not try a wooed time to understand aay
thing talc tea fdUBcuU on the hit
trial He aot people to reading liner
son and He familiarized them
with the names Of Plato and Pytbaawow
as great tbJNkors whose ideas are valid

ow and to remain valid throughout
he ages

Mr Alcotfs talks were tall of mal
nation9 and all these made up a series

f charmed hours In the American Aca
leme One beautiful little expression
rom Mr Destine f Snider whose courso-

of lectures on Greece was singularly ln
resting waa made regarding Dr Har-

ris Mr Snider referring to one of the
Lectures of Dr Harris was ed by the
armth of Ms enthusiasm Into an a-

nded reference to the great thinker in
which he abruptly checked himself say-

ing He to toe great for any praise of
pine So surely all who listened
tim felt regarding Dr Harris and the
remark suggested to one of the

a little rhythmic Impromptu
which offered Ha tribute to Dr Harris aa
the acknowledged master in the follow
ing ataasas
i to i too gnat tar any praise of mine

So said the wilt whose rare touch

For of CbwIsB uwrns the shrine
Of af lisa

n fins pact MIl ptetoKd sioaafntoi

And brought at Iran K UeoMf

A Bangs Juvenile
Bikey tfte atdayule by John Ken

drlck BOJSES te oreteely the kind of Ju-

venile book which one might expect that
author to write It describes the adven-
ture of one Jlauaieboy In various faa
clful lands beginning with a trip which
he took oa a sklcycle to the stars where
he rode on a bicycle track formed by one
of the rings of Saturn Incidentally the
sklcycle was marts by attaching tbe cap
of the pneumatic tire of an ordinary
wheel to the gee tot and if Mr Baaga-
is not fateful he any be called vapor by
Irate tailors and mothers to answer for
putting incendiary notions into juvenile
head

The lap of tin Telephone too to
rather too suggestive for sate family
reading The youngster to quite
likely enough to tamper with modern
inventions without betas incited to such
attempts by specially prepared works of
nctlon

There to ta the book of
course or what paws for such in Tep
syTurveysoss In tile chapter which
describes Jlmmleboys attendance at an
animal circus there te this pm of non-
sense

gee J
f aural string

allot that wheat laflh
ttek are sea

For next k TI ton a Jsf s w

Neat hoot bb hMMkoow fcenor hit
Hell a piece f pta

A mi s WsMwe
A btotbotle fiy

A due psitBMs v

I posed of sweet uspoftol hint

Lad aced you not bs-
WVa he has done all

uVn taU whatever yea
Out of time btaver lat

And after tbat htH lorinK
the tSMSplMK

And show s Hani
but

When be BM all this to yea
Kba well

be hell BBOW v i fktMgh
His hnidMaw ptaky sMl

It was at this same show that the
Shark tad the Lobster had a dialogue

atyle of tbe minstrels and when it
to added that Peter Newell who a re-
sponsible for the lllustrattoas of this
book has given his idea of the way la
which they looked while doing their
torn the reader will understand that
the teat is not the least of the books
attractions Mr Newell to peculiarly
fitted to make drawings embodying the
coaeeptlooB of Mr Bangs aa all the
world knows tad never Has he Mea
happier In his schievetoents than in this
Juvenile skit Now York The Riggs
Publishing Company

The Fisheries Question
The urgent Atlantic fisheries a s

that which has recently been renewed
by a visit to Washington of Sir Robert
Bond Newfoundlands premier to very
Informlagly discussed in the December
number of tbe Atlantic Monthly by
P T McGrath a Journalist and pub-
licist of St Jokers As Mr McOrath
points out the proposal to revive the
BondBlalne convention Involves mat-

ters of a muck larger moment than
simple economic agreement between a
miter British colony tad the United
States He explains the part played by
the great Salting Industry In interna-
tional economics tad anas with much
cogency Newfoundlands crucial position
ia the fisheries of ties world As he ro
marks Newfoundland though she may-
be insignificant to other respects hit
clearly the chief voice in this Atlantic
fisheries question and if the jNvawit ne-

gotiations are of a erect vies wilt
give a vigorous demonstration of

this fact

BoMNts Last Book

Sir Walter Ilesant said not long before
he died that he bad beep walking about

for thirty years He also use
bees writing about tbe things be hat
seen His Magnum Opus on London in
the Eighteenth Century Is to be publish
ed this month It Is a large quarto book or
about 70 pages and with about KMillus-
trattoas trots contemporary prints an-

a map Among the subjects dealt with
will be the appearance of the city and
the streets church and chapel govern
avat and the trad of Ute city manners
and cMtosas society tad smusemenUera H y Justice and debtors
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Brtokfc onch nqntie resm

Tar liBteaing world Imam tal 9MH0t

too dianrae this speM of wfefen
thrall

fowl ot oar XMter heart

Teseher Millowolwrt oar Master stttl
Thy words thrill with Mbtfer k nmmi-

TbM too peat we echo still Hw tMOHgbt
We revrreaoe life as aids

And try O Master all that thou wrought
It la too frost lor peeler of MiRe

But tbe book ig not by any means all
traaoeealentaliani There are enter-
taining glimpses of the family life of
the Alcotts the Hale the Hawtbernes
Miss Whiting calls Dr Hale a spir-
itual djrniiMO and tits mot vital ele-
ment Of Boston

Oae of the most interesting nhaptors-
to that which tells of William Dean
Howeils life la Bostoa There Is Yore
a portrait of Mr Howell daughter Mil-

dred who died In girlhood which shows
us a singularly attractive face There

also an anecdote of a dinner which
aa given by Lowell in honor of Mr

Howeito when be first came to Boston
at which the only other guests wore
Jams T holds lad Dr Holmes At
this dinner the tort observed

This to the laying on of hands It
to our literary apostolic ice flst R

Aad this was a more accurate prophe-
cy than Mr Lowell could have ima
taoil Boston Little Brows Co
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ar eempaaoattoag for P B the
universe tame black it eaaaet reason
from vevio M xsorl u e that what

black to really ealr a deep gray
and will presently fads It Is black to
tbe child and for all that Infantile minds
conceive vdll always be Mack In this
book there are several accounts of ter
rors and miseries endured by tho child
over utterly baseless sorrows There
was the fear of death the fear of her
mothers death the fear that she was
totally unworthy of her mother and that
her parents pitied by their rela-
tives for having so iMigalftcaat and
naughty a child The last is one of the
commonest of childish woes aad few
realize how many conscientious chil
dren surfer from the eoB cleusa se of
being unusually bad and a grief to their
parents Suck a child is apt to the
Isolation of peculiar criminality It la
told by thoughtless grown people Other
children dont behave as you do I never
did whoa I was a child or How can
you be so naughty when mother Is so
good to you If you are so bad nobody
will love you at all These sayings are
taken seriously by the child and there
have been children have suffered as
much real nicety w the mistaken
idea that they were abnormal criminals
as they probably would have auered Itthey bad really been little monsters
in fact perhaps If this book
serves to call the attention of the in-
telligent public tG i sort It
will be worth while to have written It
New York John Lane
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HOLIDAY PUBLICATIONS
f

Jha and Jee ic the latest story by
Bdward S Mils a aaae which Is famil-

iar to smallhoy readers It has a seed
Baal of plot for so small A start but
that will not hurt It with its public
Philadelphia Henry T Goatee Co

Moue and the Unwtoeman to a non-

sense tale by John Kendrlck Bangs who
understands the art of writing nonsense
for children as well as for grown people
There are plenty of freak names and in-

cidents ia It and Cinderella BoPeep
aad various other nursery favorites are
among the characters willie Motile the
heroine Is a most delightful bit of hu-

manity Illustrations by Albert
Lewrtag and Clare Victor Dwigglss are
uutt as clover as the text The cover
Is deHchtfully red and decorated with
figures of Mollle and the TJuwlseraan
sitting on toadstools and tour knowing
looMaa sunflowers peering at them from
the Philadelphia Henry T
Coaiw Co

Four Little Indians y Mary
Crates to a Mory of child life full of

incident and frolic It will give
ay bMU a happy hour on Christmas

aiomoon Philadelphia Hoary T

Coates Co

The liaamted Mine hy Harry Cas

clone to the sort of story which boy

readers a tight te expect from
Mr Caotlamsa geld the title

Poetry and Dates-

A book that to attracting wide sites
ties among school teachers of
school children and students of history
and poetry and Is certain to hang frees
the boughs of thousands of Christmas
trees this season Is livery Day in th
Tear the new collection of poetry
which Is aptly styled A poetical epit
ome of the worlds history This
volume edited by James L and Mary K

Ford consists of nearly eight hundred
poems commemorative ot the
striking events In the history of the
world and arranged according to UM

Oats of the calendar
For example December 14 to the an

In lISP of that of Ute Prince
Consort ot Victoria la list of that of

his daughter time Princess Alice Just
seventeen years later aad of that of

Prof Agasslx in 1S7S Dr Samuel John-

son died US years ago on December IS

which to also St day and the
anniversary of the battle of Frsderlcks
burg fought In IMS The day before
was the thirteenth anniversary of the
death of Robert Browsing tad the pith
was the sixtysecond of the heal In-

terment of ties great Napoleon under tile
demo of InvalMea

Pictures by Monpes

From the publishing bouse of R H

Russell cornea a notable book of trawl
World Pictures by Mortlafer M MP B-

It Is a most Interesting eo p41atloa of

pictures f travel la moray foreign lands
The numerous Illustrations are truly
eclectic la subject as well as artistic
in treatment not of tbe stereotyped
sort that fills every guidebook and

View of the World The pictures
Include a of fifty beautiful

la color and hundreds
thumbnail sketches Introduced through-

out the text ever five hundred ia all
Miss Dorothy Menpes supplies the

which Is In itself aa exceed-
ingly wellwritten and faaelMtlag his-
tory of travel

Dennis Kearney

The character and career of
Kearney tier antlChlneae sandlot agi-

tator have inspired Mrs Fremont Older
the wife of a wellknown Saa Francisco
editor to write a novel of coBtrasting-
social conditions In California a quarter-
of a century ago It is called The So-

cialist and the Prince and will be pub-

lished some time during the winter by
Funk ft Wagnalls Company

The inch that the oratorical powers of
Mr Kearney are unabated and that his
daughter Mildred has Just gone OH Ute
New York stage suggest poselbllitian
Why might not time novel be 4rM Ui d
sad father and daughter play the load
ins parts
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A Study of Childhood

The Child Mind by R II Brother
ton Is a study of a little Bagltoh girl

her attitude toward grown
people la a way which will probably sot
parents thinking Some of then are

thinking so hard that It to ROt
doing them or the children any good But
the general teaching of the book seems
to be that children get on best when
their elders leave them to amuse them
selves encourage them to ask for

but do not try toe hard to
enter into their lives and pursuits There
is one halfcomic halfpathetie chap
ter which eoDtalns an account of an af
ternoon which Kittys father and mother
spent as they thought In amusing her
by playing with her dolls la reality
they were amusing themselves and they
did not take the dolls or doll house half
seriously enough to suit the child who
felt like apologizing to her Inanimate
family for the stupidity ef her human
relatives

There to a deal of pathos la the
beok altogether as there le la the lives
of moet sensitive children The adult
says Oh a childs trouble d eaat last
and forgets tot to seven years old an
hour seems as long as a day doer to the
grown person and also that the child
has none of the consolation which comes
of experience foresight and reason The
child cannot see possible pleasures
which will be better than the one lost
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gives a fair idea of its nature Phila-
delphia Heary T Oostos Co

Short Tales from Storylaad to the
title of a Sat book containing a number
of stories by Bvelym Everett

la color and black sad white
by Mrs Seymour Lucas and Bveline
Lance The HlustratioM in color are
particularly pretty Wise Sayings for
Wee Folks is another book of the
regulation picturebook shape contain-
ing proverbs la rhyme with pictures
in color by Bessie Hitch The rhymes
a ad pictures are equally clever Two
other pictsrebeoks In charming colors
are Pets at the Farmaad Farmyard
Folk Intended for very little chlWrea

From the same firm cornea a large
number of small books lowed la sob
or four or six and Illustrated daintily
In black and white and color Most
ef them contain two or three short
stOries for children under ten years
aDd they make extremely pretty aad
Inexpensive giftbooks

By far the most original beoks ia the
collection however are two entitled

Our PeepShow and The Fairies
Playtime ia which each leaf to double
with another laserted between which
permits the revolution ef the Interleaved
pictures after the manner of a magic
lantera IB the former for example
tbarfc Is aa easel M one picture with a-

round kale la the noddle leer dif-
ferent pictures nay be B as te
fill the hole one after another It this

Nonsense Verse

A Nonsense Anthology collected and
edited by Carolyn Wells Is a beak of
nonsense verse and some conk poetry
which Is not strictly nonsense There
is aa introduction which explains the
purpose of the book zed somewhat elab-
orately expounds the real use and sense
of As an example 0f prove
Itteratuis of thto kind Miss Wells quotes
the following

cabbage leer to take aa applepie tad
at the same time a great shebear com-
ing up the street pops its head into the
shop What no so he died She
imprudently married the barber tai
there were present the Pickaninnies the
Joblilles the Oaymlfea sad tile Grand
Panjandrum himself with the little round
button on top and they all fell to play-
ing catch as catch eaa till the gunpow-
der ran out at the heels of their boots

The nonsense verse of Lewis Carroll
Bdward Lear and Peter Newell to too
well known to need further advertising
likewise that ef W Gilbert awl
Thomas Hood There to verve here frost
noise unexpected seuroso notably Alex-
ander Pope A C Swinburne and John
Milton But by far the largest con-
tributor sad as sattofaclery as nay Is
our old friend Anonymous It to he who
evolved a French version ef Dawn West
McGtaty and tbto piece ef wacarenl
verse ia Latin

Pwet ex Jersey

Vldit ta-

O iiiinjiau Mt
Pus tt N-

Qoi vidlt a tMmc-
XM oi well ks fi-

KM hem lie hna

There are twe or three of the net
sense pe M ef James Whlteewb Riley
in the collection notably The Man in
the Moos Anthony Demce is the au-

thor ef aa amusing inltatioa of Kipling
entitled Is the Tale beta Ute
stery of Jack and Jill told in Kiplings
best ballad style There are other imi-
tations in the book but that one to the
best

It is a book to keep oa tbe shelf and
take down for root and refreshment now
and then a book to read piecemeal to
children a book to laugh over and like
It is not an encyclopedia of its kind aDd
dees not pretend to be But Miss Wei to
has discovered In err literature a hole
which nobody suspected was there and
has ut something late it to stay and
fer this all levers of laughter may be
grateful New York Ghana Rentaers Sons
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to not insjslc H to near enough to it for
the nursery

TIle eeter work te done In Bavaria
which perhaps aeoouats for its superior-
ity over that seen In other picture books
which are printed in America London
Brneot Bite New York B P Dutton

Ono ef the most exquisite calendars
of Ute year to the Bird Calendar
which contains twelve pictures of birds
la color with a quotation for each day
taken from posts and naturalists who
have written charming things about the
featborad world The bird calendar
came into betas s a fashion about
fire years ago hart this one Is cer-
tainly the climax of tile makers work
M tar New York R H Russell
Co

A Hunting Calendar is a collection
of Inspiriting sketches of horsemen in
pink with hounds and foxes either in
the foreground or the distance is the
familiar style of thto sort of art It Is
the work ef Richard Newton r and
the accompanying verses are Detected
by H L Herbert New York R H
Rueeell ft Co

London Types to a calendar con-
taining twelve drawings by WftHant-
Klthstoua with verses by W JB Yen
toy The work is done ia brown end
black with a touch of red and is very
arttstfc New York R H Russell

A Mev Bird Book

Hew to Attract the Birds by Neltje
Bnachaa Is another of the books on
ornithology which have lade this
authors name known wherever bird
literature is revel To tikes already
familiar with her books it to unnecessary-
to state that it te charmingly written
and most accurate as aa authority It
contains much minute information about
bird ways and tastes and reader
will probably wish to make an Imme
diate dive into Ute country if he be
a city dweller la order carry out the
directions in its pages
greater deal of fun can be bad with
birds even la tho city One ehapter in
the book to given to the herd population
of cities and the attention which they
reed both for their own sakes and for
that of the urban vopotation New
York Doubleday Page C
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TWSYS AND TCKTYS Peter X wetL Was

trstcd hi-

I V
JAIANKb uHtlS AX WOMKK tbarn Xew edifies Ufei od to lice

too Ho ckMn Mania Cb
THE SmONGEST XAflTCT Hehw Ghosts

Primes BortoBi RoMgntoa Wttto ft Oft
A SEt AND OTBEK MATTERS

Ttosna Aldrich Dodos trnrttis Mif
Sin Jt Co

KfHXtSHRl ROOM HOLSKS Awrie M B rdick York F T mytum Medy
mans OF un AND uoruro MsrrktSsoKlcr Shelley New Yak F tumjton

Xea-
SMJXOKA A CHILD Of THE OPKKA HOtSEGmtav Kobbe niwtntMl New Ywk K H-

LOKOOX ITS LIPS AXIt 3KHTK Editedsad snrnas d by Katber Mngtotoa BaMntcd
New York Mead C

THE XECRO IX ItKTKJJITJOX IX MnTfORT
AXD IX TnXBXSBIP J J risks IntrooactiiMi by ilea B Gorton York
X It TbonpMW PoWifcfBj Co

LOVE AXD LOUISA K Maria ABWiKsi
nuladdphia J B Usonustt fXiajsany

HASTU4O THE WRATt Pad Cresw ek H
Massed Loedon Nistcr Xew York
K P IMrttoB Co

TILE PMXCESB KALUffTO Wittana Daaa
Orcwtt niossntcd to color Ream Little
Brow k Co

A I AL arTKR OF THE SNOWS Lon
fc IltoBtnted ia color rlulsdstohia J

AID ITS MAffTCM 0 B BoiseIlhMtnted nUboerBhis J B UppUtcot-

tnfEwEATHBt AviD HtACPPAL MgTH
oo6 OF nR CAanxo rr si B jjuna
York Dodd Mad Co

THE HAUXTCD MIKE Berry CMtlemoBItiibdrlpbic T
HOtUE AND TIlE lXWBKXAX Joist

EeMdrick usage PKUadelpaiB Nanny T
Co

JIM AD JOE Edward S Ellis Ffcil W-
fhtu leery T Coste Cb

POUR LITTLE IXDUX Vila
Nary T Gets Co

THE BOOK L JtanhallIllustrated New York DoMMHay leas 4Co
WISE SAYINGS WOK WEE FOLKS Illus

uwtod Loadoa basil Xwter few York
E 1 DsttSB Jl Co-

MTR rum IHOW Coesisace X Lswe and
Edith A Bbjssnscd Uoadaa Em ttXfctec New York X P ttmcurn ft Os

SNOUT TALES FROM STORYLAXD Evelyn
Evwott Otwsu lisiisXistsr Er Bottom Co
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